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AFTER THE MANNER OF ITALY 

Long before the Tudor Kings ascended the English throne, 
the Court had entertained itself with masquerades. Viseres appear 
in the accounts of the expenses of the Great Wardrobe of Edward 

III as early as 1344;1 disguises of men, women, various animals 
and "wild-men" are common in the years from 1344 to 1349;2 
and in 1388 the Wardrobe provided linen coifs for twenty-one 
counterfeit men of law in the ludus regis? 

During the years that foUowed, the Christmas revels became 
more and more elaborate; but it is not my purpose here to treat 

of this development in deta?. The terms mumming and disguising 
grew up, and were used indifferently until the reign of Henry 
Vin. "The mummers are masked and disguised folk who come 

into the hall uninvited and call upon the company there to dice 

and dance. "4 The two words make their appearance together in 
a London proclamation of 1418, when 

" 
the masked visit is a 

' 
mum 

ming/ and is included with the interlude' under the generic term 

of 
' 
disguising. 

' "5 Chambers points out that in the Henry V? 

documents the word mumming does not occur; and if there be 

any difference between the two words in the documents of Henry 
Vni's time, disguising is used of the more elaborate shows, while 

both are properly distinct from interlude? 

Suffice it here to say that in the delevopment of the masquerade 
into what later became known as the masque, Lydgate played 
an important part. In the reign of Henry VI, he began to intro 

duce verses into the disguisings; as early as 1427 these entertain 

ments included not only aUegorical, but also mythological, charac 

1 Arch ologia, xxxi, pp. 37, 43, 120, 122, etc. Cf. E. K. Chambers, The 

Medi val Stage, i, p. 391 f. 

2 
Chambers, op. cit. i, p. 392 f. and notes. 

3 
Compotus Magn. Garderob 14 Rie 11. fo. 198 b. "Pro xxi coifs de tela 

linea pro hominibus de lege contrafactis pro ludo r?gis tempore natalis domini 

anno xi?." Printed by Warton, by Brotanek, p. 7 and by Chambers, i, p. 393, 
n. 2, from this latter source. 

4 
Chambers, i, p. 400. 

8 
Chambers, i, p. 400. 

8 Ibid. 
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ters.7 From these beginnings, the masque developed?its develop 
ment being arrested by the Wars of the Roses?until the reign 
of Henry VII, when a new element entered the masque; and 

to this new element we owe the scenery which has come to be 

considered an indispensable part of the modern theatre.8 
In 1494 pageant-car and disguising were united: one of the old 

chroniclers has recorded the Twelfth Night revels at the court 

in these words: "And that nyght in Westm haUe was a great 
bankett & wasshaU of lx dysshes for the Kinge & as many for 

the Quene. Where there was a playe wth a pageant of St. George 
wt a castle. And also xij Lords, Knights, Esquires wt xij Ladies 

dysguysed wch daunced after the wasshall wch beinge endyd & 

the voyde & all was don by x of the clocke. "9 

In 1501 we find the chief characteristics of a masque in the cele 

bration foHowing the wedding of Prince Arthur and Katharine of 

7 This matter will be touched upon more in detail in my forthcoming book 

on English Pageantry. Here it is enough to refer to Chamber's I, chapter xvn; 

Hammond, Lydgate's Mumming at Hertford in Anglia XXII, 364; Sieper, Lydgate's 

Reson and Sensuallyte, EETS. ES 84, 89?esp. I, p. xvi ff.; MacCracken, The 

Minor Poems of John Lydgate, EETS., esp. p. xxi; R. Brotanek, Die Englischen 

Maskenspiele (1902) p. 9 f.; P. Reyber, Les masques anglais (1909); etc. 

Reyber, p. 4, says, "Les documents ... ne sont ni des comptes ni des 

relations, mais une s?rie de tirades en vers compos?es pour des mascarades et 

peut-?tre d'autres spectades. Ces po?mes sont fort curieux parce qu'ils sont 

les premiers du genre; ils sont en outre pr?deux parce qu'ils ont ?t? compos?s 

par le plus grand po?te de V ?poque, le moine de Bury. ... Ce sont des 

pi?ces de vers destin?es soit ? presenter des personnages d?guis?s, un ? un, ou 

en troupe, soit encore ? esguiser ? V avance les grandes lignes d' un spectade 
sans doute mim?; ..." 

A 'Balade' made by Lydgate for a sheriff's May day festival, is reprinted 

from Ashmole MS 6943 by Tyrrell, A Chronicle of London, p. 257 f. 

8 On this matter see Reyber, ch. v (pp. 332-383). 

9 
Add, MS 6113 fo. 169. Cited by Reyber, 349, who?through an over 

sight?refers to Harl. MS, 6113; he also refers to C. L. Kingsford, Chronicles 

of London, 200 who reprints Cotton MS Vitellius A XTV fo. 148 b?another con 

temporary account of the event: 
" 

And this yere was a Roiall feste kept at West 

minster by the Kyng, on the Twelvith day, where dyned the mayr and his 

brethir, and at nyght was a disgysyng of xij ladyes and xij gentilmen. And all 

the greate hall was hanged wt Arras, and staged Rownd abowte wt Tymber, 

that the people myght easdy behold. And after the disgysyng was doon, the 

Kyng was serued with lx disshes of dyuers confeccions. . . ." No mention 

is made of the "pageant of St. George" or the cas?e. 
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Spain on 18 November.10 Here are pageant-cars representing a 

Castle, a Ship and a Mountain, which contained dancers with 

such names as Hope and Desire who sought to capture the castle for 
the Knights, their masters. The 'plot'?if so it may be called 

?of this disguising comes direct from the Court of Love allegory; 
the mechanism of the scene forecasts Inigo Jones. 

"Ainsi, au d?but du XVIe si?cle, les mascarades de la cour ont 

quelquefois un sujet emprunt? ? la Htt?rature de Y ?poque. Il 

d?termine ou expHque le choix des costumes et des machines, sert ? 

reHer entre eux les divers ?l?ments du divertissement et en fait un 

tout. ..un' est pas encore question d' un dialogue ? propre 

ment parler; mais Y influence du drame se fait d' ores et d?j? nette 

ment sentir. Le sujet est, en outre, parfois adapt? aux circon 

stances. Enfin, il y a un ?l?ment lyrique, de petits po?mes chant?s, 

qui sont d' ordinaire des compHments ou des voeux adress?s aux 

souverains. 
"n 

Thus Reyber sums up the progress which the germ of the masque 
?still caHed disguising?has made to the beginning of the reign of 

Henry VIII. For impromptu mumming this King had a great 

liking, and the pages of HaU are fuU of his activities in this direc 

tion. In the first year of his reign, he invaded the Queen's room as 

Robin Hood, with his men in green, and a Maid Marian.12 

Early in Henry's reign a new term for these entertainments was 

introduced, and mask (later masque) supplanted both mumming 
10 On this, see Harl. MS 69, fo. 29 b, L, reprinted by Goodwin in Shaks. 

Soe. Papers (1844) I 47 f, and by Reyber, 500 f. Cf. Antig. Repertory H, 296 f. 

for an account of this disguising from ? contemporary MS. On the preparations 
at Westminster-Hall on this occasion see Cotton MS Vitellius C. XI fo. 124 b, ff., 
dt?d by Reyber, 333, n. 2. For further mention of this disguising, see Collier, 
Hist. Eng. Dram. Poetry I, 58 (from Harl. MS 69) dted by Chambers I, 398 f.; 

Reyber, pp. 17 and 351 f.; Evans, English Masques, p. xvi; Schelling, Eliza 

bethan Drama, I, 74 f. (Schelling and Evans both refer to Shaks. Soe. Papers, 

op. cit.) 
A part-song, sung like dialogue, is reprinted by Reyber, p. 116 f., from Padd 

ford's Early Sixteenth Century Lyrics. Reyber, p. 118, suggests it was sung at 

this disguising. 
"Item that Jaques Hault and Wm. Pawne to bee appointed to him to 

devise and prepare disguisings and some morisques after the >est manner they 
can whereof they shall have warninge by my Lord Chamberlein." Cotton 

MS Vitellius C. XI fo. 125 b; Harl. 69, fo. 43 b. 

"Reyber, p. 118. 
12 
Hall, p. 513. Cf. Brewer, H, p. 1409 (dted by Chambers). The date 

of this was 18 January 1 Hen. VIH. 
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and disguising. In 1512 Hall noted: "on the day of the Epiphany 
at night the King with eleven others was disguised after the manner 

of Italy, called a maske, a thing not seen afore in England. . . . 

After the banket doen, these maskers came in, with sixe gentle 
men disguised in silke bearyng staffe torches, and desired the ladies 

to daunce, some were content and some that knewe the fashion 

of it refused, because it was not a thyng commonly seen. And 

after thei daunced and commoned together, as the fashion of the 

maske is, thei tooke their leave and departed, and so did the 

Quene, and all the ladies."13 

This is the famous paragraph in HaU, which is probably re 

sponsible for the old beHef that the masque was an importation 
from Italy. We have seen that as far as essentials go, the masque 

was in England long before the Tudor times; yet there is some 

thing new here, or HaU would not have mentioned it as a novelty. 

Just what this novelty was, has been discussed at length; we may 
examine some of the attempted explanations. 

Chambers14 supposes the novelty of this 1512 masque to have 

been a matter of costume; and it is interesting, in this connection, 
to note that "after the manner of Spain," in a description of the 

1501 disguising,15 seems to refer to the dress of the dancers, who 

were "right freshly disguised." Evans16 thinks that the new 
13 
Hall, p. 526. This passage is dted by every writer on the subject of 

masques. Cf. e. g., Reyber, p. 11; Evans, p. xv?i; Chambers, I, 401; Brotanek, 

p. 65; C. W. Scherm, Das Wesen der neuen Maske unter Heinrich VIII von 

England, [in Germanisch-Romanisch Monatsschrift, Aug.-Sept. 1912, p. 469 f.] 

p. 470. 

It is quoted from Hall by Holinshed, III, 567. On the differences between 

Hall and Holinshed see Reyber, p. 493; Brotanek, p. 68, and below, p. 418 and 

note 24. 

The Epiphany of 1512 (3 Henry VTEI) was celebrated at Greenwich; 
Richard Gibson's accounts for the revels of this year are in Brewer II p. 1497, 
where are the expenses for the "dangerous fortress" which Hall mentions, 

p. 526, as part of the New Year's revels. The 
" 

5 ladies' garments of russet and 

yeUow satin, Milan fashion"?Brewer, II, p. 1498,?were worn in this Epiphany 

masque. 
14 

Chambers, I, p. 401. 

15 The ladies "submitted themsdves to the power grace and will of those 

noble Knights, being right freshly disguised and the ladyes also, fower of them 

after the English fashion, and the other foure after the manner of Spaine, 
daunced together divers and many goodly daunces. . ? ." Goodwin, in 

Shaks. Soe. Papers, p. 50. 
18 

Evans, p. xx ff. 
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departure Hes in the fact that the maskers "desired the ladies 

to dance"; but, as Chambers points out, this was an old custom, 

although, of course, it might have become obsolete before 1512. 

Brotanek17 notes, from Brewer,18 that costumes provided for the 

masking on the night of the Epiphany 3 Henry VHI are also 

characterized as "after the maner of meskelyng in Etaly," and 

this leads him vehemently to affirm that HaU's remark "einzig 
und allein auf das Cost?m zu beziehen ist." Brotanek and 

Chambers are, then, agreed. 

Reyber19 admits that the diversity of the solutions proposed by 
those who have sought to solve the problems set by this passage of 

HaU is enough to prove how difficult they are; he is satisfied 

thoroughly with none, but each holds a part of what he beHeves to 

be the truth.20 He agrees with S?rgel and Evans that knights and 

ladies danced together in 
" 

disguisings" when the ladies had a 

definite part assigned them; and that the "mask" was less formal. 

In this last form of entertainment, the maskers took the ladies by 

surprise, invited them to dance when they sat as spectators, "et 

s'entretenaient avec eUes."21 When, therefore, we have knights 

entering alone, and choosing their partners from the ladies in the 

haU, we have a mask; but when both knights and ladies enter the 

17 
Brotanek, p. 67 f. (Cf. Reyber, p. 492). 

".Brewer, Letters and Papers . . . of the Reign of Henry VIII, H, p. 1497: 

"and for the nyght of the Epephany 12 nobyll personages, inparylled with 

blew damaske and ydow damaske long gowns and hoods with hats after the 

maner of meskelyng in Etaly." Cf. also ibid., p. 1498: "Remaining ... 5 

ladies' garments of russet and yellow satin, Milan fashion." 

It is possible that "after the maner of meskdyng in Etaly" applies to the 

costumes combining both hoods and hats?or to the hats alone. But that 

does not dear up every difficulty. 
19 

Reyber, p. 12 ff. and appendix I, (p. 491 f.). 
20 

Ibid., p. 13. He continues: "La solution ? laquelle nous nous sommes 

arr?t? est donc moyenne et large; mais elle n' a, m?me ? nos yeux, que la valeur 

toute rdative d' une opinion personelle, d' une hypoth?se qu' un fait nouveau 

peut ?lranler ou r?futer. . . ." 

21 
Ibid., p. 491. "Les 'Disguisings' avaient (en raison des machines) P 

apparence d' une repr?sentation th??trale; le 'Mask' n' ?tait au d?but qu* un 

bal masqu? improvis?." Cf. Schelling, II, 73: "Disguising strictly referred to 

the more elaborate shows in which pageantry was involved"; mummers being 

the masked and disguised revdlers who appeared in the hall unexpectedly and 

invited the company to dance. On this point, see Evans, p. xxi; Brotanek, 

p. 115 f.; and Chambers, H, 400. 
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haU together, dismount from pageants and dance together, we 

have a disguising. 
Evans recognized, as Reyber points out,22 that this custom was 

not imported from Italy; "it was," he says, "nothing more than a 

combination of the old-fashioned masquerade with the ordinary 
social dance of every day lif e, with aU the attractions of a surprise 

party super-added." Undoubtedly the phrase "after the manner 

of Italy" has some reference to the costumes of the dancers, thinks 

M. Reyber;23 but he maintains that Brotanek is wrong in Hmiting 
it to this.24 

There is a further difficulty?the refusal of certain ladies to 

join the dance. Reyber points out that Brotanek shows Holinshed 
to have felt this difficulty, and to have suppressed certain words 

which he could not understand, and which seemed to him contra 

dictory.25 Reyber surmises that perhaps good manners or court 

etiquette26 demands an exhibition of surprise on the part of those 

before whom the masquers appear; but he does not understand 

why such surprise should prevent the ladies from accepting the 

cavaliers' advances. 

22 
Evans, p. xxi; Reyber, p. 492. 

23 
Reyber, p. 492. 

"Reyber, p. 493: "Mais M. Brotanek oublie que ces v?tements russes et 

turcs dont il parle. 
. . . sont longs, au lieu d' ?tre courts: les Turcs portent 

'long robes of Bawdkin,' et les Russes long gownes of yelowe satin.' 
" 

This is 

Reyber's answer to Brotanek's contention that the Italian dress, which was 

new?former dresses having been Russian, Turkish or Prussian?was long, 
where the others were short. 

Hall, p. 526, remarks that the masquers "were appareled in garmentes 

long and brode, wrought all with gold, with visers and cappes of gold." 
That the word mask is French, rather than Italian, proves nothing; for 

S?rgel shows that the thing could go from Italy to France to England. Reyber, 

p. 493. 

25Ibid. Holinshed omits the phrases "that knewe the fashion of it," and 

"because it was not a thyng commonly seen," which are in Hall's paragraph 

quoted above. There is, to my mind, no inconsistency here, for some of the 

court ladies might have been to Italy; (cf. Scherm's "Einige Damen Kannten 

die Sache schon?vom H?rensagen oder aus eigener Erfahrung"); and they 

might there have become familiar with a kind of dance they would rather not 

try with their friends looking on. This is a possible explanation. 

28 
Or, the fashion?"bon ton." 
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Scherm27 seeks to find the novelty which lies partly in the dress 

cf the dancers, and partly in the relation of the maskers to the 

onlookers. Why, he asks, did the ladies refuse to dance? Cer 

tainly not on account of the costumes,28 to which the words "that 
knewe the fashion of it" could not weU apply. There remains but 

the new kind of dance, and the relation of the masked dancers to the 

spectators.29 

No one who has treated this subject has, so far as I know, gone 
to Italy to see just what the Itahan fashion was.30 An account by 
an EngHsh traveUer may be of interest, as furnishing a reply to 

Scherm's contention that there could be no objection to the cos 

tumes. In 1517 Sir Richard Torkington visited Venice on his way 

27 
Op. cit. p. 472: "Die Neuheit dieser Maske bestand in der Verkleidung 

und in der Art des gesellschaftlichen Verkehrs der Maskent?nzer mit den Zu 

schauern." 

28Ibid. "Denn lange weite Maskengew?nder wurden bisher in mummings 
und disguising^ oft genug getragen." 

29Ibid. pp. 472, 473. "Es bleibt nur die neue Art des Tanzes und des 

Verkehrs der maskierten T?nzer mit den Zuschauerinnen. Dieser Tanz und 

dieser Verkehr, den die besagten Damen bereits kannten (wahrscheinlich hatte 

die Fama von der bevorstehenden Maskerade und ihrer Maskenfreiheit 

erz?hlt) muss derart frei gewesen sein, dass die Damen vielleicht wenigen aus 

sittlichen Gr?nden als aus weiblich-nat?rlicher oder etikettm?ssig-Korrekter 

Zur?ckhaltung es nicht wagten, zu den ersten in England zu geh?ren, die eine 

ungew?hnliche, dem sinnlichen K?nig sehr zusagende und deshalb von ihm ein 

gef?hrte Unterhaltung mitmachten. Die Damen sollten mit den unkennt 

lichen Vermummten tanzen und frei verkehren, mit ihnen scherzen, sich von 

ihnen K?ssen lassen. Sie weigerten sich, obwohl die Pracht der Kost?me und 

die Umst?nde auf hohe und h?chste Personen schliessen lassen mussten." 

Scherm repeats Brotanek's dtation from Lyly's Euphues: "Maskers have 

libertie to speake what they should not . . . woemen have reason to make 

them heare what they would not." The phrase "daunced and communed 

together" suggests Love's Labour's Lost V, 2, 122: "Their purpose is to parle, to 

court and dance, And every one his lovefeet will advance Unto his several 

mistress." (Cited by Scherm, loc. cit.) 

30 For accounts of various masks at weddings, etc., from 1465 on, see Jacob 

Burckhardt, Die Cultur der Renaissance in Italien, (1896) ii, 143 ff. Cf. S. G. C. 

Middlemore's "authorized translation "?(London, 1890) p. 415 ff. At a public 

reception at Siena, in 1465, a ballet of twelve persons emerged from a wolf of 

gold. Many of these masques are very elaborate?but they seem to be less 

informal than that of Epiphany, 1512. 
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to the Holy Land.31 He was present at "ij festis" which he de 

scribes: "the on was vpon the Assencion Day. The Duke with 

grett Triumphe and solemnyte with aU the Senyorye went in ther 

Archa triumphaH, which ys in maner of a sayle of a straange facion 

and wonder stately . . . And so retornyd a geyne to Venys, 
To the Dukys palace, wher they had provyd for them a mervelows 

Dyner,wher at we P?grymes war present and see them servyd. 
. . . 

And wh?e they satt at Dyner ther was parte of the Dukys Chapell 
singing Dyverse baly Hys, And sumtyme they song with Or 

gones. . . And whanne Dyner was Don, the Duke sent to the 

Pilgryms gret basons fuU of Marchepanys, And also commfytes 
and maluysey, And other Swete Wynys as myche as ony man wold 
ete and Drynke. 

"This Don ther cam on that was Disgysyd and he gestyd a for 
the Duke and the march?se and the company and made them Very 

mery. 

"And aftyr that ther cam Dauncers and some of them Disgysyd 
in women clothes that Daunsyd a gret while. 

"And after them come Tombelers, both men And children, the 

[most] mervelows Selaws that ever I saw, so myche that I conne 

nott writt it." 

This passage, though written five years after Hall's, probably 
shows much the same kind of disguising that came in from Italy. 
It included men in women's clothes, and acrobats. It is another 

piece of evidence which tends to show that Scherm is right in 

thinking that, besides the costumes, whatever influence of Italy is 

shown in the 1512 'mask' appears in the steps of the dance; and 

"because it was not a thyng commonly seen" may imply a bois 

terous quaHty, on account of which "those that knewe the fashion 

of it refused" to join it. 

The English masque is Httle indebted to Italy for its develop 
ment. AU the elements?disguising, song, pageant?which go to 

make up a form of art so popular at Elizabeth's court and the courts 

of the eariier Stuart kings, were in existence?had even been com 

bined?before Hall's famous passage was written. It used to be 

thought that England owed the masque to Italy; she undoubtedly 

31 Ye oldest Diarie of Englysshe Travell: Being the hitherto unpublished 

narrative of the pilgrimage of Sir Richard Torkington to Jerusalem in 1517 

. . . Edited [from Add. MSS 28,561 and 28,562] by W. J. Softie. London, 

[18841. My dtations are made from Add. MS 28,561, fo. 18 (or p. 33) ff. 
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owed her something, but the seed had been planted?had even 

begun to sprout?before the warm Italian sun shone upon it. 

"After the manner of Italy" in this passage seems to refer to the 

costumes of the dancers, which were commonly aUuded to in con 

temporary records by this phrase. If we are to know definitely 
what else HaU referred to, we must search not EngHsh wardrobe 

accounts, but narratives of court-festivals at Venice, Florence and 

other Italian capitals in the early XVI century. Until that is done, 
we can but form?as M. Reyber has formed?"a personal opinion, 
an hypothesis, which a new discovery may shatter." 

Robert Withington. 

University of Indiana. 
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